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Operators Inadvertently
Hear Strange Reports

Montana Masquers
Hear Don George
On Marionettes

German Youth May Cause
Hitler’s Fall, Says Author

When the real rebellion in Hitler’s regime comes, it will
come from within the Nazi system and it may be brought
about by the German youth, Mrs. Margaret H. Kaiser, noted
author and lecturer, said at convocation yesterday. She spoke
on the subject, “Failure in Europe—A Challenge to Democ
rent for the first couple of weeks
he spent in London, penniless, and racy.” Donald Stout, Red Cross field representative for Honbefore he had started the work tana. addressed the students about the Red Cross Roll Call.

One of the tiny red bubbles of the telephone exchange “Only tuppence to see the bed
board flashed. The operator plugged in a connection.
room of Little Nell, heroine of
“What yuh wear to that dance tonight?” a voice asked.
Dickens’ ‘Old Curiosity Shop’.”
Chief Operator Ruth Knapp, Missoula, overcame the urge This, according to Don George, is
how Tony Sarg earned his room
to say “clothes” in time to answer, “Informal dress.’
“Will sports wear be okay?”
sport clothes will be fine.”
Ruth disconnected the line and
laughed, “Just a sample of some of
the questions that come through
here.”
Although the switchboard is the
crossroads for the latest gossip, for
family scandal and for foolish
questions, it is impossible to pry
anything from the close-lipped op
erators. They refuse to divulge any
of the secrets that are, sometimes,
unavoidably heard, and often
forced upon them.
Besides directing strangers and
freshmen, answering questions,
supervising work in the booth and
sorting mail, Ruth’s job is just the
simple project of braiding lines at
one of the largest PBX’s (private
branch exchange) in the city. With
157 extension phones in the campus
. buildings, there is always plenty
to do.
Doris Kemp, Wolf Point, works
at the board during the afternoon.
Anna Helding, Missoula, also has a
day shift, and Art Beattie, Great
Falls, and Robert Notti, Butte, split
the 6 to 11 o’clock shift. Notti fre
quently substitutes for anyone who
may be at home catching up on
studies or patching frayed nerves.
“ Yes,

Musicale Cost
May Rise,'
Says Haydon

’ Formerly a resident of Germany
which was eventually to make him
but now living permanently in the
the leading figure in the world of KT Taps Sheeran,
United States, Mrs. Kaiser came
puppetry.
to this country after a distin
George spoke to the Montana Ward Buckingham
Masquers at a test meeting last Wa r d Buckingham, Kalispell, guished career in Europe. She
night in the Bitter Root room. He and Norman Sheeran, Columbia studied political science, economics,
traced the history of puppetry from Falls, were initiated into Kappa history and psychology at the Uni
Larrae Haydon, instructor
versity of Berlin. From 1926-29,
dramatics, presented a revised the time of the Neanderthal man to Tau, junior scholarship honorary, she was a staff member in charge
Monday night in the Bitter Root
temporary budget for the all-school the present day.
of publications for the German
musicale scheduled this year at “People are always asking me room of the Student Union build governmental
industries research
Central board meeting yesterday. what the difference is between ing.
The budget, which raises the pro puppets and marionettes,” he said. Albert Angstman, Helena, acting committee.
Domination Causes Turmoil
posed expenditures to $2,100, calls “The professional difference is: A president, appointed the following
Mrs. Kaiser said the turmoil in
for an increase in expenses of $192 puppet is any doll which is made to committees:
over the tentative budget present move or react as a human being Scholarship, Hazel Hayden, Mis world affairs began with the ques
ed last week.
might. A marionette is a puppet soula chairman; Florence Burton, tion of who would dominate the
The increased expense, explained which is controled by strings and Missoula, and Grace Wheeler, Ro- European continent. She discussed
Haydon and Grace Johnson, maii- worked from above. The word nan. Program, Ruth Harrison, the way the balance of power
ager of the Student Union, is a re marionette came to be applied to Deer Lodge, chairman; Elfriede theory has worked and the im
sult of possible action by the local the string-controled puppets when, jZeeck, Somers, and Lois Murphy, portance of economics in the con
sideration of European affairs.
musicians’ union, whose repre in the ancient religious doll plays, Butte.
sentative has asked that a sum of the first figure to be so controled
German youth is exceedingly
$48 be paid for each of the three was the Virgin Mary. Hence little
critical, the lecturer said, and once
performances and for one rehear Marys, arid then marionettes.”
the students are grown, they will
sal. Final action on the musicale George was stage manager for
seek freedom because they see
proposal will not be taken until Tony Sarg’s shows for a number
[through the cover of promises and
after the Board of Education meets of years, and has worked with most
lies that Hitler has built. Fascism,
early in December.
of the important marionette shows
anti-Semitism, anti-feminism, ha
Rae Greene, chairman, appoint in the country. His talk was con On Monday and Tuesday, No red and fear have placed Hitler in
ed Marcus Bourke, Miles City, to cluded with accounts of various vember 25 and 26, all students Ipower, but he might be crushed by
head a committee composed of happenings while traveling over should report to their advisers’ of [Germany’s youth and when that
Derek Price, Anaconda; Carlobelle the country.
fices and make appointments for time comes, the democracies of the
Button, Missoula, and V e r n o n
advanced registration. Students world should help Germany, she
Christensen, Conrad,to inquire into
advisers are asked to co-operate in said.
the facts.
k e e p i n g these ' appointments In a lecture to a journalism class
Greene asked Joarf^ Kennard,
promptly, thus saving time for all yesterday afternoon, Mrs. Kaiser
Great Falls, to find out from Mrs.
concerned. As the same advanced said the war is not so much one of
Florence DeLoss Smith, professor
registration procedure as last year guns and ammunition as it is a war
will be used, the students will be of economics. Should any country
The music school faculty at its1 of organ, which university songs
responsible for making and keep gain control of the industrial ma
meeting Monday decided to in have been copyrighted. An east
terials in Europe, it could doming appointments.
augurate a series of Sunday after ern publishing company has asked
for
the
right
to
publish
a
book
of
noon faculty recitals during win
Sluice Box, s t u d e n t literary On the same dates students must linate the continent.
university
songs.
Miss
Kennard
ter quarter.
Invasion Is Improbable
magazine, will be on sale next secure registration certificates at
The following schedule was ar will make a list of the most popu Wednesday, Editor Enid Thornton, the registrar’s office. Students Invasion of the Western Hemislar university songs.
ranged:
Butte, announced yesterday. This must bring their handbooks to se | phere is not probable because HitJanuary 12, James Huff, instruc
year the magazine has a new cover cure these forms. Registration jler will not have enough power or
tor of voice, tenor; January 19,
must be completed and the forms resources after this war to begin
and will sell for 10 cents.
Clarence Bell, assistant professor
This issue will contain a story, turned in to the registrar’s office another. He could not split his
of wind instruments and director
“Bean Boy,” by George Luenning, by 4 o’clock Wednesday, December armies now because he needs all
of the band, cometist; January 26,
Livingston; a sketch, “Valley of 4. A penalty fee of $2 will be of his forces in Europe, she said.
John Lester, assistant professor of The date for Foresters’ ball will Death,” by Ray Fenton, Missoula; charged all students now in school While discussing the future of
voice, baritone; February 2, Mrs. be either February 14 or 21, de a short story, “Hattie,”’ by Joan who do not turn their cards in at social work with members of the
DeLoss Smith, professor of organ, pending upon the basketball sched •Arrivee, Wolf Point; an essay, that time.
Social Work Laboratory yesterday,
and Mrs. J. H. Ramskill, associate ule, Carl Simpson, Roundup, chief “Nostalgia—a Sinquin,” by Mar
Mrs. Kaiser said that even after
professor of piano and organ, in a push of the annual dance, said yes garet .Lovely, Missoula; a poem,
national and international econom
terday. .
joint recital of piano and organ.
“Prayer,” by Betty Bloomsburg,
ic questions were solved — when
February 9, John Crowder, dean The Grizzlies have a period of Carmen, Idaho; an analysis, “From
most people have a job and enough
of the School of Music, and Ru inactivity between February 7 and Worn to You in One Easy Step,” by
to
eat—there still will be problems
dolph Wendt, instructor of piano, February 28, and C o a c h Jiggs Bob Wylder, Havre; a Swedish his
human relationships which sopiano duets; February 16, Professor Dahlberg is trying to schedule tory, “Flyget Dag,” by Robert Dr. Baxter Hathaway, English [in
cial workers and social work agen
A. H. Weisberg, professor of violin, games on either week-end. Simp Fisher, Chicago, 111., and a confes instructor, the author of two vol | cies
will have to solve.
chamber music; February 23, Ru son will take the open week-end sion, “This Business of Goihg to umes, a novel and a book of poems,
won
prizes
totaling
.$1,500
while
a
for the dance.
dolph Wendt, piano.
College,” by Katherine Sire, Belt. student at the University of Michi
March 2 the full orchestra will ■ Work on the decorations for the
gan.
preesnt its second concert of the ball will begin during Thanksgiv
i).
year.
ing holiday when Forestry club University Graduates
The novel, entitled “The Stub
members will journey to the Jocko
born Way,” was awarded a Hopvalley, east of Arlee, to cut cedar Join NYA Personnel
wood prize of $800 and was pub
boughs. Work will start early be Edythe Mattson, Missoula, and lished by the Macmillan company.
cause weather may be so severe Louise Lepper, Lewistown, 1940 The book of poems, called “The The new student directory will
later that trips will be hard to graduates of the economics and so Last Days,” won a $700 prize in [go on sale Monday, Morris McColllum, manager of the Student Book
make.
ciology department, were appoint the same contest.
Corky is dead. His end came
ed directors of youth personnel, Hopwood awards are made from [store, announced yesterday, The
Saturday under the tires of a de NOTICE
National Youth administration, ac an endowment by the late Julius j directory contains the addresses,
livery truck on University avenue. Applications for degrees and cer cording to word received yesterday Hopwood, noted American dra iphone numbers, majors and year of
He didn’t stop and look before tificates to be granted at the end from William McMurphy, Helena, matist. Approximately $10,000 in | school for every student in the unicrossing the street.
of spring quarter, June 9, 1941, director of the NYA personnel di prize money is given out each year Iversity, instructors and their titles
Now Corky, the white and brown must be on file in the registrar’s vision.
for literary works written by and the administrative office emIployes.
Theta Chi mascot, lies uhder a office not later than 4 o’clock, De Miss Mattson will work at Lew Michigan students.
shade tree with a bone at his head cember 6. The required $5 diploma istown and Miss Lepper in PlentyThe directory will be sold at the
and nothing to worry about for all fee and $5 certificate fee must be wood.
[Students’ Store, the phone booth
eternity.
| in Main hall, dormitories, fratemipaid at the same time. Applica Five other graduates' of the de MEETS POSTPONED
tions filed later than the above partment are in similar positions Interfratemity swimming meets [ties and sororities. McCollum will
The Alpha Kappa Psi meeting date will be subject to a $5 late throughout the state. The new ap scheduled for tonight and Friday jappoint salesmen for the sororities,
scheduled for today has been post fee. Applications forms may be pointees will do the ground work are postponed,until after the regu jJack Pachico, Butte, is in charge of
poned until next Wednesday, No secured at the registrar’s office, for an extensive youth guidance lar season. Monday’s meets will the sales in the dormitories and
Ifraternities.
vember 27.
continue as scheduled.
program in Montana,
Window 2.

Registration
Starts 25th

Faculty Plans
Recital Series

Thornton Says
Magazine Out
Next Week

Foresters’ Dance
Set for February

Hathaway Wins
Valuable Prizes

Corky Dies As He
Lived-a Good Dog

IDirectory Sale
[Starts Monday
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Myrtle’s Linguistic Ability
Doesn’t Convince Registrar
The Irony of life struck at Myrtle R og ers, junior in the!
journalism school, when she received her handbook during!
registration and noticed that the requirements for graduation!
listed “Not yet completed—two years of foreign language.”
"Why, I already know six lan-+
1 1- —........
■■ 11
gtinges,” Myrtle laughed. “How jNOTICE
can they make me take any more?” I Press dub executive committee
Myrtle, who has spent a great will meet at 4 o'clock Monday in
deal of her life in Europe with her | the typing room of the Journalism
father, a construction engineer, building.
reads, writes and speaks Spanish, <
French, Swedish and Norwegian.
She has picked up a speaking
knowledge of German and reads LOST—Gray silk scarf; gold ring,
Russian.
embossed “steerhead” on tigerKnows Spanish Best
stone setting. Phone Dwaine
“I know Spanish best,” she says, Clodfelter, 4959.
“although it differs somewhat ac
cording to what part of the coun LOST—On campus, light green
try you are in. I picked up most Shaeflfer fountain pen. Return
of it in Mexico, but I also speak to 1107 Gerald; reward. Phone
pure Castilian Spanish. I speak 6848.
Norwegian and Swedish well, be
cause I have relatives in both
countries and have visited them
often. I still get letters from
FRANK SPON, Prop.
Sweden.”
Myrtle spent seven months in
Russia and last summer took a Corner Higgins and Broadway
course in Russian at Berkeley,
Calif., to become more familiar
with the language.
“My French isn't what it used to
be,” she admits, “because if you Anderson Transfer
don't speak it for a while you for
BAGGAGE HAULING
get most of it. German is hard to
SERVICE
learn and hard to remember, too,
because every province has a dif
ferent dialect, making it impos
sible for a native of one section of
DOUGLAS SH O E S
the country to talk with a native |
America’s best-known men’s
of another section.
shoes.
High quality at low
Countries Close Together
prices.
“Because every country is so
close to other countries, most
BARNEY S Clothing
(Next to Woolworth's’)
Europeans have some knowledge
of several languages. For instance,
most Frenchmen speak English
and German to some extent, and
every educated Russian must
know French. Swedes and Nor
Slip Into a
wegians usually speak German
and some English, besides their
own language. The Swiss, of
course, speak French, German and
—and Out-of-Doors
Italian, having no national lan
guage of their own.”
So with that “Required —two J
Bradley-styled wool ga
years of foreign language” in her
berdine and a i r p l a n e
handbook, Myrtle smiles and won
cloth, lined and unlined
ders what they’re going to do
about it.
ski, skating and snow

Classified Ads

»«■<>■ lata Editor
__Boaiaaaa M anager

THE “GENTLEMAN’S AGREEMENT” EXISTS
AND WE ARE THANKFUL
Editorials in some college papers protest because students
have to attend classes on the day after Thanksgiving. One
paper, in a school where students who failed to attend classes
on the Friday after Thanksgiving are fined, cries of the in
justice and asks the deans to grant a double holiday.
Another paper complained that the “big wigs” of the school
were mean to give quizzes on the day after to secure attend
ance. Still another howled that the deans were “foiling the
attempts of the students to receive the blessings of God in their
homes on Thanksgiving day.”
Under terms of the “gentleman’s agreement," we are ex
cused from classes Friday in return for the promise to attend
classes today and Monday. Some faculty members complain
that attendance last year was so poor that this holiday should
be abolished.
If the record does not improve this year the Kaimin, in fu
ture years, may be printing editorials condemning a one-day
holiday at Thanksgiving time.
MENUS FOR TOMORROW -SOMETHING
TO BE THANKFUL FOR
AMERICA:
Roast Turkey
With All the Fixin’s
GERMANY AND THE LOW COUNTRIES (subject to rigid
restrictions of ration laws, the blockade and' a less than aver
age crop added to the usual ravages of war):
Cabbage Soup
Grass Salad
Roast Dog or Horse
Boiled Potatoes
Bread (ersatz)—no butter
,
Coffee (ersatz)

Trail Barber Shop

BRADLEY

Entertainment Ramskill Reports DUGAN GIVES TALK
To Authors Club
Edward B. Dugan, journalism
J. H. Ramskill, professor of for instructor,
Slows Down
talked on “High School
estry, presented a paper to the

Society hit a new low this week, | Authors' club at a dinner Saturday Journalism” at a district organiza
as entertainment by sororities and j| in the Bitter Root room of the Stu- Ition meeting of the Montana Inter
fraternities practically ceased. An :dent Union building dealing with scholastic Editorial association in
ticipation of tomorrow's turkey, jIthe correlation between climate Livingston Saturday.
cranberry sauce and pumpkin pie Ijand the particular development I
seems to have occupied most of j which plants attain to protect
their time.
■ themselves.
The paper comes at a conclusion
Susan Wilkinson, Bonner, dined jIof Qve years' research on Western
at the Alpha Chi Omega house jtYellow Pine needle development.
I Ramskill has observed and anMonday.
Delta Delta Delta act i ves, ! | alyzed the yellow pine needle de Six university students left the j
pledges and alums gave a Found-| velopment of 18 western localities Sigma Chi house early Friday |
era* day banquet Tuesday night | in Montana, South Dakota, Ari- morning, the last day of the deer
Dave Stegner. Missoula; Lyle jzona, New Mexico, Washington! hunting season, well geared with
Miller, Fort Benton, and Carl Zur- land Oregon. The work, according! knives, guns and ammunition, and
Muehien, Deer Lodge, dined at the Ito Ramskill, is yet far from com-! six came back with knives and
Phi Della Theta house Sunday.
Iplete. but enough data and infor- guns but short some ammunition,
Ben Stephens, Great Falls, left !(nation has been gathered to pre but ammunition well spent—for
the Phi Delt house to visit in Wash—pare a paper.
each of the six brought back a
ingtun last week-end.
The Authors* dub, now going on deer.
Mrs. McPhail. national province its 28th year, is composed of men The lucky hunters were Sam
secretary of Delta Gamma sorority, who have had work published, and Roberts, Helena; Ralph Nichols,
visited the local chapter last week. includes many faculty members, Salmon, Idaho; Bob Ottman, Mis
Mrs, McPhati attended the Delta members from the public health soula; Bob Emerick, Conrad, and
Gamma dance Saturday night and laboratory in Hamilton, and mem iClark Irvine and Clyde Woods,
area honored at a reception Thurs bers from the forest service. The |Stevensvilte. All the deer were
day.
dub meets every third Saturday bagged In the Fish Creek area,
Phi Delta Theta entertained of the month during the school [about 60 miles west of Missoula.
John Stewart. MumhiU; Boh Staf- iyear.
[The men b u n t e d on foot and
femm. Deer Lodge, and Herb Jlll- Betward M. Little, associate pro jpacked their game out by packson. Deer Lodge, at dinner Mon fessor of physics, who has taken a horse, after nightfall, through more
year** leave of absence, te presi than 10 miles of rugged country,
day.
dent of the group. H. T. Gisborne, i As five of the hunters were SigWilliam Clark, I t , tew, was a !of the forest service; is vke-pcesi- {ma Chts ft seems that their broth
visitor on the campus during ttent, and N. J. Lannes. professor ers will be in for a seise of tenlHomecoming,
of mathematics, is secretary.

Six Hunters Bag
Deer;. Signia Cliis
Will Have Venison

suits have just arrived at
Cummins. The new col
ors are navy and scarlet,
cadet blue, natural and
green, cadet blue and
scarlet. These suits are
priced at $15 and $16. In
order to let you create
your own original ensem
ble, Cummins also has
separate pants and jack
ets of these varied colors
that can be combined to
suit your own individual
taste. Jackets of airplane
are priced at only $6.95
and the ski pants are
$6.95 and $9.95. This new
shed-weather, “air-dex,”
water repellent material
will s e r v e as well as
please you for the whole
of the riding season.
Shop At

Cummins
STOKE FOR WOMEN
For the Style Leader*

HEAT W ITH

COAL
You get better heat
— less waste.

M isso u la C oal
& T r a n sfe r C o.
11S E. BROADWAY

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
Borg Jewelry & Optical
Co,
Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted
DR. FRANK BORG. JR.
Optometrist
227 North Higgins

A. E. Ostroot

OPTOMETRIST
Comfortable, Efficient Vision
205 Montana Block. Phone 2686

Dr. A. G. Whaley
EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED
Montana Block
Phone 4104

Dr. Emerson Stone

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Rooms 8-9, Higgins Bldg.
Office 2321
Home 4994

Barnett Optometrists
Eyesight Specialists
Any Optical Repair
DRS. L D. and D. R. BARNETT
129 East Broadway Phone 2560
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Grizzlies Will End Season
Against Portland Saturday

Fm Right—You’re Wrong
BY K. KIZER

Montana’s Grizzlies will arrive in Portland for the contest
with Portland university Saturday. The fray, slated to begin Well, it’s getting to be about that time when she’s all over
at 3 o’clock (Mountain Standard Time), is the final game on but the shouting. Students will be leaving this afternoon and
the Silvertip schedule this fall.
tomorrow, taking a trek home for that old turkey and stuffin’
The Pilots have collected only<^
and putting the wishbone on the top of the stove to dry so they
two victories in the grid wars this
can
bring it back and wish on it with “her.” When the stu
fall, a 21-7 triumph over Willam
dents come back of a Sunday afternoon, the football squad
ette university and a 25-7 win over
will be coming back from Portland, Oregon, of a Sunday afterPacific university. Portland has
lost three games, to Oregon State
noon, too.
imagination, Montana could hard

Casaba’Drills
Reach Peak
college, 26-0; Gonzaga, 20-0, and
This Week
St. Mary’s Gaels, 25-13.
The . Grizzlies and the Pilots

Page Three
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D r o p

in

T o d a y

—before you leave for
home. You’ll want to
look your best. Remem
ber, it pays.
T h e

M e tr o p o le

B a r b e r

S h o p

Four Chairs

Coach Doug Fessenden and 28 of ly be called the lousiest team in the Improve Your Appearance
With New Heels
his lads will return to Missoula via country. Discounting the Nodaks
—From —
Grizzly basketball drill hits full the rails at 3:15 o’clock Sunday. at Grand Forks, Montana is the
have had only one common op stride this week, with the opening Win or lose next Saturday, they
most
northerly
university
in
the
ponent this season, the Gonzaga game against Hamline university are our team, as Doc Severy says.
H
E N T O N ’S
Bulldogs. On the basis of com less than a month away. With Ed They played football games that United States. Which means a
definite
shortening
of
the
playing
parative scores against the Bull ward “Butch” Hudacek definitely were fun to watch. Swarthout
S H O E
S H O P
dogs, the Grizzlies have a n i c e ineligible and the loss of three scoring and Reagan booting a field season, good climate and all that
South Higgins Ave.
edge. The Pilots were 'drubbed guards from graduation last year, goal in the Cheney clash was good goes with a clicking outfit free
by the Zags while the 'Silvertips Coach George “Jiggs” Dahlberg football. Holding the WSC Cou from colds, sore muscles and frost
bitten hands. Montana is in a
WE CALL FOR AND
showed a 13-10 victory.
faces the task of breaking in an in gars to a 13-0 triumph at Pullman,
DELIVER
The Grizzlies will arrive in Port experienced player for his starting the Grizzlies played another game class by itself when it comes to
playing football with gloves on
land, though, only a toss-up choice lineup.
Phone 6381
of good football. Consensus of their mitts.
to cop the fray. Montana will be
opinion has it that they should
Four
Regulars
Return
playing the Pilots on the tail-end
have won the game; but a twoof a long trip and have had few Four regulars return from last touchdown victory isn’t a beating,
workouts in the last two weeks. year’s hoop squad and if Dahlberg especially from a squad three times
Be Prepared! Keep Warm and Dry!
The Silvertips did not play up to can find another guard, he should the size of ours.
par against the Marines, dropping have a powerful team. Co-captains Jack Emigh leads Grizzly scorers
Rae Greene, Chicago, and Bill
the game 38-20.
G A L S ’ C IG A R E T T E C O A T S
far this fall with two dozen
The Pilots, who rested last “Biff” Hall, Sioux Falls, S. D., will so
ZIPPER
FLY FRONT! SMART! LIGHT
Jack Swarthout and Karl
week-end, will be at full strength pace the Grizzly tossers, with Wil points.
TAN.
WEIGHT
1 POUND 5 OUNCES.
Fiske
have
12
apiece,
Bryan
and
ly
DeGroot,
Billings,
and
Bill
for the first time since early in the
Reagan
10,
Sparks
9
Johnson
6,
Jones,
Livingston,
ready
for
a
big
Knee length, zipper fly front, set in square shoulders, military
season with the return of Frank
Naranche 5 and Vaughn 1. No, the
collars. Left breast cigarette pocket with zipper closure, lower
Maloney, a fullback mentioned for year after breaking into the start squad
isn’t
a
high-scoring
outfit,
bellows patch pockets with pointed flaps. Rayon yoke lining!
the East-West Shrine game in San ing lineup as sophomores last sea evidencing the average score of
—BALCONY FLOOR
Francisco New Year’s day. Port son.
6-18 in winning 50 per cent of the
land was a greatly improved team Jones is still nursing a football games.
Arm-chair quarterbacks
playing St. Mary’s two weeks ago. injury but will be ready for heavy say, “Well,
L a d ie s ’ N O V E L T Y G A L O S H E S
geez, they coulda won
The Galloping Gaels were forced drill by the end of the week. He if they had done
Penimaid
Velveteen! Luxurious appearing! Plenty $ 1 9 8
thus
and
so.
.
.
.”
to come from behind in the second shoots from the left side and is a Sure, they could have won/ but you
of
resistance
to action of snow and water1
■ Pair
hard
man
to
stop
when
he
drives
half to take the contest 25-13.
Trimmed with French rab
know
it
is
the
first
guess
that
for
the
bucket.
DeGroot
has
been
A victory over the Grizzlies
bit
fur.
Sizes
5
to
8.
Black
would give the Pilots three wins flipping in baskets from all angles counts. If their foresight was as
only.
P E N N E Y ’S
good as their hindsight, they would
and three losses for a .500 year. in practice. His shooting is more have
STREET FLOOR
J. C. Penney Co., Inc.
gone
through
the
season
un
The Silvertips need a victory to deadly than it was last year when defeated.
f i n i s h the year ovfer the .500 mark, he was a high scorer.
And so it goes. No one really
taking four games and losing four In the scramble for the other knows
just what does constitute a
guard posts are Leo Dorich, Great
to date.
football team. Chicago’s
The Grizzlies w i l l be at full Falls; Harry Hegser, Whitehall; great
strength and' the passing attack, Earl Fairbanks, Lima, and Joe squad was termed a great football
solely because they had,
which failed to function until the Taylor, Chicago. Jack Swarthout, team
latter part of the game against Prosser, Wash., and Red Bryan, bluntly, the guts to go out every
and take a 70-0 beating.
San Diego, should click against the Kalispell, are still playing foot Saturday
ball but might edge out any of Then Cornell of last year was a
Pilots.
Grizzly starters will probably be these for a starting role. Swarthout great football team because they
Coley Vaughn and Neil Johnson, was kept out of competition last went through the season undefeat
ends; Captain Tom O’Donnell and winter because of the wealth of ed and unscored on. Now they are
Gene Cl a ws on, tackles; Fred guard material, but Dahlberg is termed a great football team be
Brauer and Hugh Edwards, guards; relying on him this year because cause they gave the victory to
Dartmouth last Saturday, ruining
Don Bryan, tailback; Bob Sparks, of his speed and drive.
a Rose Bowl bid and three seasons
Many Candidates for Center
fullback; Jack Swarthout, block
ing back and Jack Emigh, wing- A1 Mc Ke n z i e , Philipsburg; of competition.
George Ryffel, Belt, and Ken Nybo, Sure, -you like to have them win.
back.
No student wants to work all sum
Billings, may develop into some mer
in Yellowstone park, for in
thing at center. Henry “Dutch”
Dahmer, Havre, a letterman pivot, stance, and he known as the kid
will turn out at the end of the foot, from the school with the lousiest
football team in the country. But
ball season. McKenzie is much im with
any degree of stretch of the
proved over last year when he
played
frosh
ball,
while
Ryffel,
J a c k Emigh, Kankakee, 111., find from the frat league, is show Charles Burgess, Dillon; Otto RiefGrizzly halfback, will play his last ing
flin, Superior; Joe Hume, Great
definite promise.
game of football in a Montana suit Reserve
Fritz Krieger, Park City, and
strength
at
forwards
this Saturday, according to word will be ample with Sophomores Falls;
Karl Fiske, Outlook.
from G. P. Dahlberg, assistant
coach. Previously a s t o r y had
F o r M o re F u n O u t o f L ife
been published which stated that
Emigh could have another year of
O n e D a y O n ly —
competition. The Pacific Coast
WED., DEC. 4th
C h e w D e lic io u s
conference rules prohibit “fiveyeai: competition.”
W ilm a T h eater
Section 21, article three, states,
D O U B L E M IN T G U M D a ily
“No student shall represent his in
One of the greatest plays
stitution in varsity competition in
of the generation with
any one sport in more than three
Highspot your days and evenings—enjoy the jp
separate seasons and shall not com
a cast that sets a new
fun of chewing refreshing DOUBLEMINT GUM. | | |
pete in varsity competition in more
standard of excellence.
than four separate academic years.
The velvety smoothness of DOUBLEMINT GUM |§|
The ‘academic year’ in each case
adds
to the natural fun of chewing. Delicious, m
begins with the quarter or semes
cooling, real-mint flavor helps make your mouth ||
HERMAN SHUMLIN hat the honor to present
ter in which a student first estab
feel refreshed... adds fun to everything you do. m
lishes residence in a collegiate in
TALLULAH BANKHEAD
stitution.”
Chewing this healthful, inexpensive treat ||
This rule prohibits Emigh, an
\ helps sweeten your breath . . . ends your diges- f
outstanding member of this year’s
" T H E L IT T L E F O X E S "
I tion . . . helps keep your teeth attractive.
grid squad, from competing next
LILLIAN HELLMAN’S Dramatic Triumph
I
Treat yourself daily to healthful, delicious |
-season. Emigh has won three let
with FRANK CONROY and a distinguished Broadway casi
ters in track and has competed his
I DOUBLEMINT GUM.
“overlapping fall quarter” on the
MAIN FLOOR: $3.30, $2.75, $2.20
M A IL
football squad.
Loges: $3,30. Bal., $2.75, $1.65, $1.10
Buy several packages of DOUBLEMINT GUMtoday
“M he had started when he was
ORDE RS
a junior, he could have played foot
( Please enclose stamped, self-addressed
NOW !
envelope.)
ball for tw;o years,” said Coach
Dahlberg.

Emigh Ends
Foot] );ill Play
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Fa#» Four

WHALEN. OLSON LEAD
MANSFIELD CITES TALK
Michael Mansfield, instructor in ENGLISH CLUB TALKS
|history and political science, spoke Frances Whalen, Pompey's Pil- ]
Tha Univemity orcfi—trm. under |to the Parent-Teachers association ilar, and Clarissa Olson. Minot, N. I
the direction of Profe—or A. H. of the St. Fiends school last night !D , led the discussion of represent- j
Wdibtrg, wHi present its first con 1on the subject, **An American stive American magazines yestercert of the season the first week in iThanksgiving.”
|day at the regular weekly meeting j
December. The exact date has not
Iof English dub.
Roland Taber, *39, and Dorothy Miss Whalen spoke on the his- ]
jret been set.
Soloists will be Marfbeth Kitt, Parson, '40, pharmacy, are work j tory of the American Mercury,
IMiss Olson on the history of the
Missoula, violinist, and He l en ing in a drug store at Helena.
| North American Review. English
Faulkner, Missoula, soprano. WeUbarg said the orchestra has been good shape to give a colorful per- *dub, an organization of senior
!English majors, meets from 4 unrehearsing twice a week and is in forntance.
jtil 6 o’clock each Tuesday after-1
Inoon at the borne of Bliss Lucia
jMirrielees, professor of English.

Weitherg Announces
Orchestra Concert

Royally at Your
Table...
A Truly Princely Brew
For Your Kingly Bird
You'll like

SILSKNCR
BREW

MISSOULA BREWING CO.

Edward Hooper, *40, who is rec. reational director at the state hos
pital in Warm Springs, was in MisIsouls for Homecoming.

THANKSGIVING

DANCE
ANDY’S CASA LOMA
ORCHESTRA

A Perfect Choice

PALACE
COFFEE
PARLOR

Enjoy Your Thanksgiving
With Us in the Emerald
Room

—

THANKSGIVING
Silver - Floyd
Kenny - Wally

O L D H E ID E L B E R G
Thanksgiving
Cheer and
H appiness!
44

I
N
N

2 2 3

W. FRONT

linn
TWO DELUXE DINNNERS
*1— 7 5 '
Start Thanksgiving Day With Tom and
Jerry at the Jungle Club*
LEON WILL BE AT THE NOVACHORD
THl'RSDAY. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS

MONTMARTRE CAFE

PLENTY?
And Howl

KENNY
DUFFS
Thanks
University Men
and Women
for Their
Fine Support
and Wishes All
A Cheery
Thanksgiving
D
C

ROGERS’
CAFE

TURKEY?
Tons of It!

GOOD?
You Betcha!

CHEAP?

Roxy Coffee
Shop

T A K E HER

BO W LIN G
Make a bowling date.
Your sweetheart will
enjoy it as much as you.
Easy to learn—fascinat
ing to continue.

N ew
M is s o u la A lle y s

Patronise Kalinin advertisers.

432 N. Higgins

MENU

For—

j -------- .------------------------.,4.

MUSIC — SERVICE
FUN — DRINKS

THANKSGIVING
GREETINGS!

?/ »t
Only 65c!

jsseeesoss

PRIESS
Cocktail Lounge

THE
HAMBURGER KINGS
Will Be
Closed Thanksgiving Day
November 21

Choice of Cocktail
Baked Turkey or Baked Ham
Dressing
Gravy Snowflake Potatoes
Cranberry Sauce
Fresh Garden Peas
Pumpkin and Mince Pie
Fruit Cake
Tea Coffee Milk
PHONE FOR RESERVATIONS—6142

M

A N G A N ’S

I N N

PHONE 6142
EAST MISSOULA
Also 122 Alder Street (Uptown); Phone 6264

Special Rates
to Students—
Until 6:00 P. M. Each Day With
Presentation of Student Activity
Card

Free Instruction
Ice Cream

IDLE HOUR ALLEYS

Insured for Purity

THANKSGIVING GREETINGS, STUDENTS!

ARK^PARK
THE STUDENTS* UNDKZVOCS
A C k u Place far Clean People

